Student Eye Health Tests
At Glen Ellyn Vision Center it is our intention to provide you with the most
comprehensive vision and eye health examination possible. Of the many essential
procedures involved in determining the total health of your eyes, two of the most
important tests are:
1)

Binocular Vision Examination: used to determine the strengths and weaknesses
of the muscles that move the eyes. Eye muscle coordination difficulties can result
in poor grades, long-lasting and unhealthy reading habits, even disinterest in
school. Problems detected through testing can be successfully treated. The most
immediate method is through the doctor’s eyeglass prescription. In more severe
cases, visual therapy will provide a solution to eye coordination problems.

2)

Fundus Photography: pictures taken of your retina, provides the doctor with a
permanent photographic record of the back of your eye. Through the consistent
use of fundus photography, even the smallest, most gradual change can be seen,
diagnosed, and treated quickly.

Unfortunately, these tests are not always covered by your insurance plan. Your vision
insurance plan will cover the refractive portion of the exam while some major medical
insurances may cover these tests for diagnostic purposes. These tests are a part of our
comprehensive eye examination, and we feel that declining these procedures deprive you
of two important components of our complete evaluation of eye health. We ask you to
help our doctors give you the most thorough eye exam possible.
Refusing to undergo these tests impairs the ability of our doctors to detect some forms of
early eye diseases and binocular vision disorders. If you choose to decline these
procedures, we cannot be held responsible for a problem that may have been detected
through the use of these tests.
I have read and understand the above statements and:

Binocular Vision Examination $65.00

Fundus Photography $65.00

Circle One:

ACCEPT / DECLINE

Circle One:

ACCEPT / DECLINE

Signature:

Date:

FOR CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
A corneal evaluation must be done and cannot be declined if you want to wear contact
lenses, or if you currently wear contact lenses. The fee for the corneal evaluation is
$60.00.

